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fect Motion Rate, 4K upscaling, dual band Wi-Fi 802.11ac
with MIMO antennas, USB multimedia, HDMI 2.0a with
HDCP 2.2, HEVC and VP9 hardware decoders and Sonic
Emotion Premium sound.

cludes Hotlist and Xumo
app portals that provide
free access to over 100
channels of digital content from such networks
as Bloomberg, CBS News,
P&F USA, INC.
Philips 7000 series 98” 4K Ultra HD TV with Dolby Vi- TIME, Inc., Condé Nast
Entertainment, BuzzFeed,
sion and NetTV – 98PFL7902
PopSugar, and more. It
The Philips 98PFL7902 is
also offers Enhanced Colbig, beautiful and impactor Gamut for rich vibrant
ful. It features Dolby Viimages, Macro Dimming
sion high dynamic range
BrightPro backlight for
(HDR) technology that
a dynamic video experipowers Dolby’s most adence, 120 Perfect Motion
vanced cinemas around
Rate, 4K upscaling, wirethe world, Dolby Vision
less Screencasting, dual
transforms the TV experience in the home by delivering greater brightness and band Wi-Fi 802.11ac with MIMO antennas, USB multimecontrast, as well as a fuller palette of rich colors. It features dia, HDMI 2.0a with HDCP 2.2, HEVC and VP9 hardware
the Philips NetTV platform which provides direct access to decoders and Sonic Emotion Premium sound.
the most popular apps, including Netflix, YouTube, Vudu
and Pandora. It also includes Hotlist and Xumo app portals PEERLESS-AV
that provide free access to over 100 channels of digital con- UltraView Outdoor TV
tent from such networks as Bloomberg, CBS News, TIME, Weather-resistant
and
Inc., Condé Nast Entertainment, BuzzFeed, PopSugar, and maintenance-free, Peermore. It also offers a Macro Dimming BrightPro backlight less-AV’s UltraView Outfor a dynamic image, 120 Perfect Motion Rate, 4K upscal- door TV makes it easy
ing, wireless Screencasting, dual band Wi-Fi 802.11ac with and affordable for homMIMO antennas, USB multimedia, HDMI 2.0a with HDCP eowners to add digital
2.2, HEVC and VP9 hardware decoders and Sonic Emotion entertainment to their
Premium sound.
outdoor living spaces.
Available in 49”, 55”, or
65”, the TV is equipped
P&F USA, INC.
Philips 6000 series 86” 4K Ultra HD TV with Dolby Vi- with an LED backlight to
provide a full HD 1080p resolution for bright and crisp vision, Enhanced Color Gamut and NetTV – 86PFL6902
The Philips 86PFL6902 is the largest screen size available in suals. The UltraView Outdoor TV also comes with an IP67
the new 2017 6000 series 4K TVs from Philips. It features rated waterproof and dustproof universal remote that can
Dolby Vision high dynamic range (HDR) technology that be programmed to control up to three additional devices.
powers Dolby’s most advanced cinemas around the world, The UltraView Outdoor TV is functional for all seasons,
Dolby Vision transforms the TV experience in the home by built with weather-resistant internal speakers and the abilidelivering greater brightness and contrast, as well as a fuller ty to operate at a temperature range of -24°F to 122°F, offerpalette of rich colors. It features the Philips NetTV platform ing users confidence in the TV’s quality and performance.
which provides direct access to the most popular apps, in- There is no need to change filters or service the TV, creating
cluding Netflix, YouTube, Vudu and Pandora. It also in- a maintenance-free entertainment solution for year-round
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use. Peerless-AV’s UltraView Outdoor TV allows homeowners to enhance their outdoor living spaces at a fraction
of the cost of other outdoor displays on the market. Yet, at
this price point, Peerless-AV’s emphasis on quality continues to shine with a focus on excellent visuals and sound
with failsafe weatherproofing.

PETCUBE, INC.

Petcube Bites
Petcube Bites is an allin-one pet camera with
built-in treat dispenser, so
people can reward their
pets and stay connected
24/7 via a smartphone
app. With a wide-angled
view, features include
1080p HD video, digital
zoom, two-way audio,
sound and motion alerts,
night vision, video cloud
recording, and automated treat replenishment system using
Amazon dash technology. Petcube Bites has a clean, rectangular design, best-in-class engineering, high quality materials, and interactive features. It is remotely controlled via the
Petcube App, compatible with iPhone and Android. The app
has social features — users can share media to their favorite
social networks, and connect with a global community of
pet lovers and their pets real-time. We’ve all heard stories of
pet separation anxiety and damage that anxious pets can do
in the home. Petcube provides an on-the-go petcare solution by providing owners a way to spy on their pets, interact
in real-time, reward and train them for good behavior. Petcube Bites enables a sustainable way to stay connected with
your pet 24/7 when you’re time and resource constrained.

mized laser toy, and autoplay mode enables regular
playtime when owners’
busy schedules get in the
way. Petcube Play has an
iconic “cube” design, bestin-class engineering, high
quality materials, and interactive features. The camera is remotely controlled via the
Petcube App, compatible with iPhone and Android. The
app has social features — users can share to their favorite
social networks, and connect with a global community of
pet lovers and their pets real-time. We’ve all heard stories of
pet separation anxiety and damage that anxious pets can do
in the home. Petcube provides an on-the-go petcare solution by providing owners a way to spy on their pets, interact
in real-time, play and exercise them to promote a healthier
lifestyle. Petcube Play enables a sustainable way to stay connected with your pet 24/7 when you’re time and resource
constrained.

PICOBREW

Pico
The PicoBrew Pico is the
world’s first automated
craft beer brewing appliance. It brews 5 liters of
fresh, craft beer in about
two hours with a grainto-glass serving time of
as little as one week. An
Internet-of-things device, it also integrates RFID technology and access to our online BrewMarketplace to enable
customers to easily brew award-winning craft beer recipes
from a seemingly endless supply of breweries around the
world. Our craft beer recipes, also called PicoPaks, are ecofriendly, biodegradable ingredient kits filled with all natural
PETCUBE, INC.
ingredients such as grains and hops fashioned to the speciPetcube Play
Petcube Play is the next-generation of the Petcube Camera, fications of our brewery partners. We already have more
the original, best-selling pet camera. The wide angled cam- than 50 craft beer recipes available on our online BrewMarera comes with advanced features, including clear 1080p ketplace out of the more than 200+ recipes licensed from
HD video, 24/7 video recording, digital zoom, two-way au- our 150 brewery partners. We are changing the way people
dio, sound and motion alerts, and night vision. Petcube Play think about beer production, distribution and consumppromotes real-time play and exercise with a built-in, opti- tion. There are over 4,500 craft breweries in the U.S. but
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